
optrel Cash-Back Promotion 2023 
Conditions of participation

The action
1. Buy a new optrel welding helmet between 11.09.2023 and 30.11.2023 («Promotion Period»), you can get a cash 

back of 70. - Request EUR from optrel. If you buy a new optrel breathing protection system (with or without 
helmet), you can request a cash back of 170 - EUR from optrel. All cashback amounts including VAT The 
cash back is made in the national currency of the end user. Foreign currencies are transferred from EUR to 
the corresponding currency at the daily exchange rate.

2. The promotion is valid for selected products purchased within the promotional period from a specialist dea-
ler authorized by optrel.

3. The promotion is only valid for persons who are at least 18 years old. It is limited to a maximum of two appli-
cations.

4. This promotion is only valid for end customers. Products that are to be resold to third parties are excluded 
from the purchase. Resellers are not entitled to participate on behalf of their customers.

5. Employees of optrel, intermediaries, sales partners, retailers, employees of a participating retailer and any 
persons involved in the campaign are not eligible to participate in the campaign.

6. The promotion does not apply to used, refurbished or repaired products.
7.	 The	Cash	Back	request	must	be	submitted	within	14	calendar	days	from	the	date	of	purchase.	The	deadline	

for applications is 14.12.2023.

Application
8.	 To	make	your	claim,	visit	the	www.optrel.com/en/cash-back-2023	website,	fill	out	the	application	form	and	

submit it with a copy of the proof of purchase. Please enter your personal data including your bank details.
9. The proof of purchase must be a readable copy of the receipt or invoice. In any case, the name of the retai-

ler, the date of purchase, the product name and the purchase price must be clearly visible.
11.	 After	receiving	the	application,	you	will	receive	a	confirmation	of	receipt	by	e-mail.
12.	 The	Cash-Back	amount	will	be	paid	within	30	days	after	approval	of	the	application	by	bank	transfer.	

Optrel does not cover any costs that may arise in connection with the transfer of the cash back payment. If 
your bank charges fees, they will be deducted from the cash back amount.

13. The applicant is responsible for the accuracy of the bank details. Should a payment be rejected by optrel or 
not received by you due to incorrect information, optrel assumes no responsibility for the new instruction of 
such payment



Further conditions
14. If the cash back payment constitutes taxable income, the obligation to pay taxes lies with the recipient.
15. If the promotional product for which the application was made is returned to the Merchant for any reason, 

the Customer’s claim to a cash-back payment and already paid out Cash back amounts may need to be 
refunded.

16. Optrel reserves the right to review an application, if necessary. to request further evidence if two-fel insist 
on the legality of the application.

17. An application will be rejected if:
 a. The selected product was not purchased during the promotional period.
 b. The application form has not been completed.
	 c.	 The	proof	of	purchase	was	not	submitted	or	was	unreadable.
	 d.	 The	request	was	not	submitted	within	14	calendar	days	from	the	date	of	purchase.
 e. You have violated these terms and conditions.

Personal data
18. All data collected under this Promotion will be processed in accordance with the applicable national optrel 

processes laws and regulations on data protection and the data protection regulations. You can always 
contact optrel by post and ask us to change, update, disclose or delete this personal data.

19. The use of personal data by optrel may include. also that you are informed about optrel products, services 
or events or receive other information that may be of interest to you, if you have previously declared your 
consent to such use at the time of registration on the optrel website. Whenever you receive promotional 
communications electronically, you have the option to unsubscribe.

General
20.	Optrel	does	not	accept	any	liability	for	lost	applications	and	for	entries	that	are	not	submitted	by	the	dead-

line, or for applications that are considered by ooptrel to be incomplete, illegible or fraudulent.
21.	 By	participating	in	this	promotion,	you	confirm	that	you	have	read	and	agree	to	the	terms	and	conditions.	

Optrel reserves the right to cancel or amend the Terms and Conditions without notice if circumstances be-
yond its control so require.

Organizer:	The	organizer	is	optrel	AG	with	registered	office	in	Wattwil.	All	Correspondence	must	
be	sent	to	the	following	address:	optrel	AG,	Industriestrasse	2,	9630	Wattwil,	Switzerland.


